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This Gazette is primarily to inform members of some emergency 
changes that have been carried out in the Secretaria wor 
the SPA. Tne measures, if ratified at the forthcoming C - *
will become permanent part of the SEA Constitution.

Pemaos it is not generally known, but the workings o ' 1 . °
have for long been very unfairly distributed. *he Council is, 
owing to its widely scattered nature, unable to deal with mJeters 
of any real urgency. Much of the business that might have been 
placed before a Council has had to be dealt with and oet ,1^ V 
the Chairman of that body, G.Ken Chapman, in order that the matter 
might be dealt with expeditiously. „ ■ • a .

- This same member has had to handle the Secretarial sif 
Association, duties involving correspondence with all members ani 

ves, ^r^nches and prominent Honorary Members, organising 
thoDnnual Conventions, attending to such things as printing of all 
qtT'-ioncr^ the" preparation of Gazettes, Gonstitution, and Prospectus. 
Lately, owing to"the lack of support from other members, he has had 
to take part Editorship in NEW WORLDS. . , fb

Su^h duties, as may be imagined, have even interfered with Mr. 
Chapman's domestic life, and because of it's increasing volume, he 
work has become considerably behindhand. He cannot help this--- 
we are to blame that ho was at last forced to declare that he could 
not continue with his position and that it was up to other menb 

t0 You°mayanot realise it, or perhaps you know only too 
editorials of the Editor of the late "Novae Terr® , that the mem 
bers of SFA, when it comes to active work, are the last woid in 
apathy'. Thus, when Mr. Chapman first mentioned his intentl thfv

bibles igAatton to- var i^-members ef- the^ndonjra^ t.hey, _ 
recalling the utter disinterest that had been displayed on other 
occasions where official business had to be settled by the member- , 

pntortanned grave doubts as to whether — unless anyone was forthcoming from the^ondon ranks - the SPA could contwue 
united body. However, Prank Arnold, an enterprising London member, 
offered to lake over the responsibility of ““"trolling the a.ti i 
ies of the Association, as covered by ths duties of the ExevUti 
Committee, on condition that that Committee was 80
the work should be split up between a number of executives. h"

■ “Fsrtr a11
Road, London, b.h. unue ct x u ™ wi fh « Ap-members of this Executive Committee, who will deal eavh with a d 
finite section of the correspondence, viz. Frank Arnold ox < 
Secretary, dealing with all questions of ^^Ecazette

been lifted from the shoulders of one and spread
?L6rZ-eAtrv of Epic Williams to the Executive Committee, ne“®ss-

H T Kay, 3C1, Brownhill Road, Catford, London, b.^. o,

^«m^  ̂ Sttr^ settled

conclusion, we wish to impress upon our membersJhat we want 
comments and suggestions, on
2nf^n^TdoEbU<'do not wish to' appear dictatorial in taxing

(over).
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over the task and then announcing it. It would indeed give us 
satisfaction to see some other Branch enthusiastic enough to take 
over the above duties, and it is up to them to volunteer, if they 
have any ideas on the subject.

And, please remember, if you decide to give us a trial, that 
we do not get paid for running the Association and that you can’t 
expect us, who, after all, are only fans like yourself, to sweat 
our hides off trying to keep the Association alive without suggest-* 
ions and co-operation from you.

-------0O0O0-------

The above final paragraph might apply, too, to NEW WORLDS, 
which is in urgent need of manuscripts, and help with typing and 
stencil cutting, from country members. Here is a way in which 
YOU, personally, can help to advance the SFA. Assistance, pleasel 

-------0O0O0------

SFA 10s/- Prize Scheme. The first of these prizes, in connection 
with the ’’Tales of Wonder” £le1.0. Prize for the best reader’s 
letter, was won by Member Jack Gordon of Glasgow, to whom we tender 
our heartiest congratulations.

------ 0O0O0-------

We regret to announce the retirement, through excess of personal 
work, of our Publicity Director, D.W.F. Mayer of Leeds. Mr. Mayer 
parts company with the Officials of this Association on the best of 
terms, and his position will not be refilled until the whole matter 
has been discussed by the Oouncil, when they meet at the Convention.

-------0O0O0-------

New Members and Acknowledgements. We are unable to get these de
partments of the Gazette ready for this issue, in time for press, 
and same will appear, together with further additions, in the next 
Gazette.

------ 0O0O0-------

Owing to popular request, we shall arrange to print reports of 
Branch meetings in all future issues of this publication. Branch 
Secretaries are asked to keep in close touch and co-operate with 
the appropriate official at this office, Maurice K. Hanson.

-----0O0O0-----

SPA, 23, FARNLEY ROAD, SOUTH NORWOOD, LONDON, S.E. 25, ENGLAND.

Dear Member,
You are hereby definitely invited to attend the

forthcoming Convention, on May 21st next* This event, as you 
will already know, is the really big event of Britain’s sft* 
year, and 1939 will be no exception, as far as entertainment 
is concerned*

If you want to meet and hear speak, Professor A.M* 
Low, Do Sc, John Beynon Harris, John Russell Fearn, George C. 
Wallis, Leslie J. Johnson, Charnock Walsby, William F. Temple, 
Benson Herbert, Douglas Mayer, Frank J* Arnold, and a host of 
other celebrities, be sure to come along to the "A^OoDo Memor
ial Institute, Lambs Conduit Street, London on May 21st, at 
3*30 P.M* We would much appreciate it, if you could let us 
know in advance that you intend to come, as we are arranging 
for all delegates to take Supper with us after the Convention 
is over, and we wish to have a fair estimate of the number we 
have to cater for*

Every SFA member who can do so, should come to this 
year’s event, which wi11 undoubtedly bo tho most lavish to date 
e o . .YOUR presence alone is required to make it a real success.

The Association's accounts and reports will be pre
sented, and several important measures will be discussed (see 
above;, so that it is in your own interest, if you arc *een, 
to bo sure you are with us* In addition, many celebrities 
will address us, on vital subjects to all. MAKE SURE THAT
YOU COME ALONG.’ Yours sincerely? G«K*Chapman.

(C ounci1 Chairman)*


